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Pain inBack and Rheumatism 
are the daily torment of thousands. To ef- 
fectually cure these troubles you must re- 
move the cause. Foley Kidney Pills begin 
to work for you from the first dose, and ex 
ert so direct and beneficial an action in the 
kidneys and bladder that the pain and tor- 
ment of kidney trouble soon 

wind. Booklet free 
JOHN LT PE AT SONS&CO,T roy. X. | 

ever handied: over 0g profit 
Don't take our word AGENTS send for par 

Slculars. Agenta®upply Co., Dept], Pictou, N 8.,0an. 
  

to go the other way, 

Worms expelled Far from the human 
stem Mh Dr. Peery's Vermifuge “Dead 

dy 

The longest word in the English 
language is antitransubstantiational- 

ism, 

ot." 

Acid Stomach, 

quickly disappear with the use of Wright's 
Indian Vegetable Pills. Send for trial 

box to 372 Pearl St, New York. Adv. 

Sounded Like it. 
“Mr. Wombar says he is an enthu- 

slastic disciple of Isaak Walton.” 

“Some new freak eure, I’ s'pose. ” 

The Archery Effect. 
Belle—I1 feel a quiver whenever I 

look at that handsome young man. 

Nell--That's because he is a beau. 

All Trials. 

He—What do you think 

talk about trial marriages? 

She Why, is there any other kind? 

Smportant to Mothers 
Examine carefully every bottle of 

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for 
infants and children, and see that it 

Bears the 

Tz: 

- 

of all this 

Signature of . 

In Use For Over 30 Years. 

Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria 

A Woman's Heart. 

She (gently)—I afrai 
love you enough to be vou 

1 shall be your 

sincerely 

He (1 

She 

not do 

He (calmly find hap 

ness. 1 will marr; ime one 

She Horror: 

day to consider, 

Weekly. 

am 

always 

vi f 

noodily) 

{anxiously) 

yourself an 

eclge 

thy r anoth 
York 

Give me 

dear.~~New 

No Change. 
The prince of Mon sald of 

riage at a dinner in York 

“Through marriage a French 

n gains her liberty, an En 

an hers and Ameri 
AD — 

The prince paused and 

xically about him 

“Yes? The American 

a debutante 

“The American 

prince, “continues to do as she 

aco mar- 

New 

wom- 

wom 

loses 
” 

an wom- 

looked quiz 

hd 
woman gaid 

woman,” ended the 

likes.” 

Felt at Home. 

He had been around from ¢ 

church trying to find a congenial 

gregation, and finally he stepped in a 

Httle church just the congregation 

read with the minister 

“We have left undone those things 

which we ought to have dec and we 

have done those things which we ought 

not to have done.” 

. The man dropped into a pew with a 

sigh of relief 

“Thank goodness,” he said “I've 

found my crowd at last’”-—Ladies 

Home Journal 

irch to 

con- 

as 

me, 

Genuine “Key West.” 
Yes—it's another Professor 

Dusen was trying to 

his front door with a cigar, to 
amusement of a friend who had 

companied him home to talk over 

fourth dimension. 

“look here, ‘man.” sald the friend 

when he could talk without betraying 

his amusement, “do you know what 

you're trying to open that ‘door 

with?” 
The professor looked, 

start of dismay. 

“Gracious!” he blurted out. 

have smoked my latch key!” 

Van 

unlatch 

the 

nc 

the 

vainly 

then gave a 

“1 muet 

FAMILY oF FIVE 
All Drank Coffee From Infancy. 

It is a common thing in th's country 

to see whole families growing up with 

nervous systems weakened by coffee 

drinking, 

That is because many parents do 
not realize that coffee contains a drug 
~cafleine—which causes the trouble. 
(The same drug Is found in tea.) 

fly,” writes an lowa mother, “all of 
whom drank coffee from infancy up 
to two years ago. 

“My husband and I had heart trouble 

and were advised to quit coffee. We 

did so and began to use Postum. We 
now are doing without medicine and 
are entirely relieved of heart trouble. | 

(Caffeine causes heart trouble when | 
continually used as in coffee drink 
ing.) 

“Our eleven.year-old boy had a weak | 
digestion’ from birth, and yet always 
eraved and was given coffee. When 
we changed to Postum he liked it and 
we gave him all he wanted... He has 
been restored to health by Postum and 
still likes it” 
Name given by Postum Co. Battle 

Creek, Mich. Write for the little 
book, “The Road to Wellville.” 

Postum comes In two forms: 
Regular Postum-—must be boiled, 
Instant Postum is a soluble powder. 
teaspoonful dissolves quickly In a 

cup of hot water and, with cream and 
sugar, makes a deliclous beverage 
Instantly. Grocers sell both kinds. 

“There's a reason” for Postum. 

disappears, i 

<IHOMESON 8 ovtned | 
by dust, sun or | 

Bell the biggest money maker yop | 

Some things come to pass that ought | 

| plant improvement, 
| though 

heartburn and nausea | 

| are capable of great improvement. 
“There are five children in my fam- | 

  

PRODUCING MORE CORN 

Must Have Experienced Breed- 

ers in Each County. 

Varying Conditions of Soil and Cli- 

mate Necessitate Breeds for Vari- 

our Localities—Care Urged in 
Selection of Seed. 

(By P. C. HARTLEY) 

Several attempts have been made 

by different writers to outline and put 
into practice methods of corn breed- 
ing that would be simple enough in 

their operation to beg generally prac 

! ticed by farmers and still embrace the 

principles necessary for satisfactory 

These attempts 

vielding profitable results, 

have never been entirely satisfactory, 

  

    

An Earto-row Test Plat, showing 

husking method used. (Seed is first 
selected from the best plants of every 

good-appearing row. Each row is 
then harvested separately and’its pro- 
duction recorded.) 

leading to the conclusion that the 
origination and prodtction of higher 

breeding types of corn must be by a 
special or. Our improved breeds 

of have been produced by 

specialists, 

varying conditions of soil and 

3 necesgitate breeds of corn for 

animals 

jeg, we m 

and skillful bree 

wish to ol 

ust of neces 
enced 

who grow but a sr 

corn will find it advisable 

eed from these 

seed-corn eeders of 

of to 

chase their 

enced bi their 
calities 

gE occasional 

Extensiv Erowers can, 

1 purchase im 

proved seed for multiplying plats and 

the ac- 

breeders 

of purchasing 

year their entire supply of seed 

localities in which no is as 

Yet giving the necessary attention to 

breeding high-yielding strains it will 
be advisable for the farmers to maln- 

tain seed plats which may be ated 

or occupy a portion of general 
field 

Corn-growing 

Year 

+3 
in this way avail the: dives of 

complishments of skilled 

without the necessity 

each 

In one 

isols 

the 

contests which 

the competition upon profits 

rived from the crop grown 

creasing in interest and embrace 

fundamental principles f« 

is grown. Exh 

ears demonst 

dividual in ; 

a comparatively 
ars 

base 
de 

in 

the 

the 

are 

of a few (8 

rate the abi 

licking out 

worthl corn a few 

uniformity and fine 

A correct of the 

profits derived from a certain 
of corn is the best proof of the excel 

lence of the strain of corn and of the 
growers ability along 

ducing in a profitable 

yields to the acre 

Negleet of good preservation o 
corn has brought failure to many 
expected good yields 

gead. It should also 

that the better th 

the better 

display 

possessing 

appearance, record 

all lines of pro 

way higher 

[ seed 
who 

from pedigreed 

be remembered 

¢ growing conditions 

vpportunity heredity has to 

ita superiority. Our best im- 
proved strains of corn, like our best 
breeds of animals, have become adap 
ted to favorable conditions, and these 
must be supplied if we are to profit 
by their improvement 

We are using methods that are so 
| superior to those of a few decades ago 

that we have almost ceased to search 
for better. Present methods. however, 

  

  

husked, showing a n.ethod used 
ascertaining which seed 
yielded best. (The weight of seed from 
each row is added to the weight of the | 
rest of the ears to determine the total i 
production for each row, i. e., each | 
seed ear planted.) 

For 
instance, all corn planters and check 
rowers drop all the kernels of hill 
planted corn together in one small 
gpace. On a large portion of our rich 
corn land checking is necessary so 
that weeds can be controlled by cross 
cultivation, 

Pays to Plow Deep, 
The poor crops this year surely tell 

| us that it pays to plow more than four 
inches deep. Stir up the subsoil in 
Bome way. Get a good seed bed, so 
the roots can run down instead of sim- 
ply along the surface of the soil, to 
be dried up by every little hot wind 
that comes along, 

Applying Whitewash, 
If whitewash {8 strained it can be 

applied in the hen house with a force 
pump, which will drive it into the 
cracks and crevices, 

ASA 

Water for Ducks. 
It 1s a mistake to think that ducks 

cannot be raised without a swimming 
pool, as they need only enough water 
for drinking purposes. 

| apples at a degree of about 

  
! to the fruit fhyoueh the 

ssity i 

ders | 

r which corn | 
geloct | 

acreage | 

profitably 

| furnishing an 

{ escape notice, 
i at 

| and hide in the woodwork of the hen 
| house, 

  

MINERAL CONTENT OF APPLES | 
Departiaent of Agricultural Chemistry 

of the idaho Station Gives Re- 
sults of Experiments, 

Fruit of all kinds that grow 

plants which’ receive the largest por- 

tion of thelr food supply through the | 
rather large | 

| wrinkled face, 

it has | 
| ply couldn't keep awake and persisted 

soil, always contain a 
amount of mineral substances, 

In the apple, for example, 

been found by work carried on in the 

department of agricultural chemis- 

try of the Idaho station that the ash 

amounts from .2 to .356 per cent. of 
the fresh mature fruit. 

tity (313 pounds) of the quartered 

40 de- 

grees C, for several days, and then 

burning it in an electrical furnace at a 

dull red heat until practically all the 

carbon {8 consumed. The total 

amount "aparently does not vary to 

any great extent with 

with irrigation or non-irrigation. 

When this ash, which, from the 

majority of varieties is perfectly 
white, is further subjected to analy- 

ges, the following are the most im- 

portant elements found: Silicon, iron, 
aluminum, phosphorus, manganese 

calcium, magnesium, potassium, 

chlorine and sulphur 
Although no one has been able to 

determine the exact function of these 

various elements in plants and fruits, 

it is generally believed that sulphur 

and phosphorus enter into the living 

substance; that potassium, magnes- 

ium, calcium and iron, although not 

entering the living substance, 

are essential, but owing the fact 

that they are so widely distributed in 

the soll, are absorbed by the root- 

hairs of the tree, and find their way 

tree sap 

into 

to 

NOTES OF FARM AND GARDEN 

Intelligent Diversific ation Requires 
Place and Purpose for Every Crop 

-Qther Good Hints, 

Diversified farming does 

diversification for the 

It requires that there be a 

a purpose for crop 

that adapted to 

which it is grown 

not mean 

3f variety 

and 

and 

sake « 

place 
every grown, 

the crop be 

pose for 

intelli 

Leaves 

may be 

¢ divercificatins gent diversification 

and other 

aked and p 

will rot and be handy to 

tilizer next 

The germ o 

tip of the kernel Broad 
tips indicate strong germs, 

An acre of alfalfa 

matter 

led up where it 

use as fer 

3 
6 vegetab 

ing 

seed corn lies 

wel 

spr 

f in the 
1 Ri} 
i-filled 

yields 5,280 pounds 

  

on | 

This total ash | 

is obtained by drying a suitable quan- ! 

proval, 

varieties or | 

    

Admiral Togo Muskmelon. 

of digestible n red clover, 3,2 

unds, and corn, 2.500 pounds. 

Cut out and burn all the dead canes 
in the blackberry and raspberry 
bushes, 

Fruit trees that have been planted 

late must be tied to stakes with broad 

bands, 

In handling fruit, careful 

tematic sorting is of t 

matter 

pe 

and sys 

16 greatest im 
portance 

Cabbages hung up by the 

the cellar will keep for two or 
months 

Too much water in the soil prevents 
the deep root development of plants, 

There is a great deal of humanity 

in axle grease 

Corn has successfully and 
utilized by permitting the 

hogs to harvest the crop 

Honey is not only a healthful but a 
“tasty” food 

The common 

roots in 

three 

been 

wild elder has been 

abundance of fruit for 
pies and jelly this season, besides be- 
ing an attractive ornamental bush. 

TO EXTERMINATE THE MITES 
An Earto-row Test Plat with corn | 

in| 

ears have | 

Task May Be Performed by Use of 
Lice-Killing Liquid or Kerosene 

and by Burning Sulphur, 

Mites are the smallest kind of lice 
and are so small that they quite often | 

They live on the fowls | 
night, but leave in the morning | 

particularly 

nearby 
the roosts, 

and woodwork. The 

sides of the nests, the roosts and the 
roost supports, ete, with some good 

| lice-killing liquid every two weeks, or 
with kerosene once a week. Then 
drive the hens out doors on a warm 
afternoon, close the house up tight 
and burn enough sulphur in it to fill 
the building absolutely full of dense 
blue fumes and keep it closed for an 
hour or two, These fumes will get 
all through the house, Into the cracks, 
ete, and will kill the mites. This 
should be repeated a week later. 

Signs of Liver Troubles. 
When the comb, wattles and face 

of fowl ire pale, it 1s an Indication 
that there is trouble with thes liver. 
A pill made out of bakingsoda, about 
the size of a pea, will open the bow: 
els. Then put a teaspoonful of pow- 
dered charcoal in a pint of mash, and 
reduce the food for a day or so. A 
one-grain quinine pill will furnish a 
needed tonle. Feed less grain and 

| more green stuff. 

JUST FORGOT HIS MANNERS 
Intoxicated Man's Remark May Have 

Held Some Truth, but It Was 

Not Polite, 
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IsYour Body Poisoned? 
Well kidne ys keep the b 

uric acid, a deadly poison that is 
stantly forming inside the body 

Domestic economy goes lame when a | 

woman buys eggs at a bargain sale 

Occasionally we meet people 

are almost as smart as we are, 
who ood free of 

con 

Coughs come from inflamed Bronchial 
Tubes. Dean's Mentholated Cough Drops accumulate, cai 
heal the irritation—6¢ at all Drug Stores. headache, ziness, 

Sotenppem— troubles, weak ¢ 
disease, 

ir Sluggish kidneys allow the uric acid BE They were seated side by slde In a 

street car. He was very intoxicated 

and very sleepy. She was very 

haughty and possessed of a very much 

ising rheur 

gravel, 
yes, dropsy, and 

His Fault, 
“Ellie's young man is 

best fellow's going” 

“Yes, but he never goes.” 
in toppling over on her shoulder. Bach — 

time he did it he smiled ingratiatingly Many School Children Are Rickly, 
as If promsing to do better in future, | Oulldren who are Solicate, foverish and eross will get immediate relief from Mother Gray's but she was extremely annoyed. Bweet Powders for Chiidren. They cleanse the 

“Please git up straight,” she sald at | $to mach, act on the liver, and are recommended 

last, every wrinkle expressing disap- 

one of the Doan’s Kidney Pills restore the 
mal blood filtering action of the kidneys 
This drives out uric acid and ends uri 
acid poisoning 

A NORTH CAROLINA CASE 

“Borry Picture 3. F. Williams 
Tells a Biloyy.” Bt. Marion, NOU says] 

, was all run gown from 

kidney trouble and 

Though he was trying hard, he sim- 

Garden 

| for: omplaining children. A pleasant remedy 8 esos ‘ . ¢ for worms. Used by Mothers for 24 years. At doctors held ou 0 
all Druagg sts, 2'e, Sump e FREE. Address, 2 : | hope had 

; A. B, Olmsted, Le Roy, N N.Y Ady. : rie ne, up abruptly. That made ne—— no ; 8 d1an't sleep well and 
He murmured something. Natural Effect. a 2 The 

yee 
xi n y cretion you insult a lady?’ she “What makes Dick seem so cut were in bad shape, up?” 

\ " A too At last, 1 be 
He woke up again, “I saw his best girl looking daggers J Kidney Pie and 
“1 didn't,” he sputtered. at him.’ they soon cured 
“How dare you contradict a lady?” — I haven't nad the a ighten sign of kidney 

she snapped Literal trouble since 

; . . Get Store, Here the intoxicated one took a tre- “1 met Jones just and he Doazts at Any 34 DNEY mendous brace, forced one eve wide me his business plans are all In the D OAN’ S ir ILLS 
open, sat up straight, and took a long, | alr.” FOSTERMILBURN CO. suirs ALO, N.Y. 
long look at the very wrinkled face “80 they are He hips 
by his side. i - 

“You're not a lady,” he muttered at Sound a=d Sense. 
last; ‘you're a fig! "We the baby 

where did, becs 

BLOTCHES COVERED LIMBS name of the place as being 
priate 

19 Roach Atlanta, Ga—"A few 

months ago I had some kind of skin 

eruption that spread until my limbs | 

and feet covered with blotches | Sure of It. 
and watery blisters. It looked like + Was a ‘ov 
eczema. When the trouble reached heiress with 
my neck and I was almost driven 

frantic It and stung so in- 

tensely that I could not sleep or wear 
any clothing on the Aft. 

months 1 commenced to use 

and after 

for me i 

gratis pa 
He woke 

him cross. 

“How dare 

exclaimed 

was DETrVOUs The 

me 

News, 

now 
# Box 

oid         

took this summer 

we liked the 

BO &pPpro 

St., ; 
Beach 

were 

inarria 

She gave face 

itched 

wealth 

affected parts 

er wo 

Thelr Mission. 

rowd had gall 
Cuticura Soap and Ointment 

two days | d img 

in trouble left 

was fair and sn ] 
erus 

Lameness “ 

Sloan's Iiniment is a sr seedy, 
reliable remedy f lame 
in borses and farm st 
Here's proof. 

Lamenese GC 

notice roven 

8ix days the 

ness 

ock. 

ooth 
tion never returned i 

“My cousin was a sufferer 
ples, 

Bevmed 10 Erow wi 

§ 

Known ag acne on 

res 

recommended Cutlcurs ili 

Al ready Engaged 

ter Pattle ( 7, 191 alle Md rish-— Ar 
Cuticura Soap and Olntment ec : ay 

through world 
free w h 3: Pp 

iticura, Dept 

ut the Sami 

Address post 

~ Adv. 

Skin Book 
wd i 

C re for my 
bors, and I can certainly 

r Colic, "=3 EE Semis, 

LINIMENT : 
is a quick, safe remedy for poul- 
try roup, canker and bumble-foot. 
Try it. 

For Roup and Canker 
“Sloan's Liniment 

and surest reeds 
canker in all 

canker in the windpipe,” 
tng Jafrev, N. H, 

Atall Dealers, 28¢., 50c. & $1.00 
Read Sloan's Book on Horses, Cattle, 

Hog» and Poultry; sent free, 
Address 

DR EARLS. SLOAN, Inc, Baston, Mass. 

W.L. 

IL, Boston.” 

- # gr 4 
in BW EOUG 

Easily Seen, 
niater man, but 

ner A Ereal prea 

can understand 

A Mean Comment. 

gave Miss Antique 

i¥ got maried 

away —. ———————— 
A Lot of Racket, 

Howard El 
- the New Haven & Hart! 

was at a luncheon in 

York, about a mill who 

been oasting overmuch 

Raphaels, his 

ais Gobell: 

Who 

Wit the new pre sider 

v4 wil v 
0 Tali 

ity Mra Winslow's Soothing Syrup for Ch 

teething, e gums 

ton.aliays pais. cures wind ook 

iidren talking 
sees inflamma 

eo Dotiio ly 

softens t red 
had 

homating L0aslin 

Whalre 

High frequency electric apparatus about 
has been Inve of bar 

bers in massaging and shampooin 
— TOF course, 

Eye Balsam for scalding sen Badaq Mr 
nd inflammation of eyes or self-made mer 

nted for the 8 and 

i | TT 5 a if-made ma 

Elliot ‘Im ry fond of 

The only objection ¢ ni 

Use Roman f 

  

—. p— them is that sometimes they've failed 
cost of living, to put themselves together so se to 

work 

The greater the the 

cheaper it is to re noiseless] 
  

main single 

Where It Takes Effect 

Mayor Rockwell of Akron was 

demning the claim. often put forward 
pr by the rich, that poverty is good for 

Hale's the character, 

"Poverty is good 

of Horehound and Tar sid. “it embitters 
ene the heart, ca: 

the best of all specifics for the prompt |, _ . ow ring 

relief of coughs, colds and sore throat. | « “Thara’s nothing like 

gald to 

nothing like adversity to 

out.” 

When It Aches Again Use “Yes,” 1 replied 

hE “da iE 

The Wretchedness 
of Constipation 
Can quickly be overcome by 

CARTER’S LITTLE 
LIVER PILLS. 
Purely vegetable 

~-act surely and 
ently on the 
iver, Cure 

Men's 33-30 1 E°2%2° 
[Women's $3.82 £3 
Misses, Boys, Children 
$1.5081.7582%2.850%823 

Began business in 
. is7e now The 

con 

for nobody,” 

the mind, hard 

isee unhappiness and 

he 

adversity, a 

me-—'there’s 

bring a man 

T.. Dougles shoes are famous 
ei — where Why not give thes a 

ial T The value you will rersive 
for Four money will astonish von, 

I you would vid our factory, 
Lin the world under 
a see how carefully 
Eins woes are msde, 

erwiand why ther sre 
» look Detter, nt better, 

bold Lheirshape and wear longer than 
Clber makes for Lhe prioe. 

Your Gensler should supply you with 
hem, Dost take seulwiituie None 
peniine without W, I. Douglas 

J uae stamped on botiom. Shoes 
kent everywhere, Girt from face 

tary, by Paresd Post, postage free. Now 
I the Utne to begin to save me Hey ob your footwear, Write woday for 1 ius 

bh Drated C A Ses how to order 
by mail, DOTGLA 
B10 Bpark Bi LA aan. 

millionaire once It soothes and heals. 

id by all druggists, 

the el Outl at 

you woul 
wRrranied 

Chinese Artist. 

In the fourth century A. D 
lived in China an artist. who was also 

a poet. His name was Ku K'ai-chib 
in London there is a painting, a long 

{ scroll, which for at least a thousand 
| years has been treasured as his work: 
and though that cannot be proved, it 
is in all probability a painting by his 

{ hand. One day, we are told, he in 
j trusted to a friend a chest full of 
paintings which he had collected. For 

there       

W FRENCH REMEDY. Na. N.2 N Ly 

ERAPION | foprears with TH Hospitals with 
great uc ORL, CULES (HEAR WEAKNESS, LOST VIGOR 
& VIN, RIDERY, BLADDKE, DISEASES, BLOOD POISON, 

nests | 
way to | 

exterminate them is to paint the in. | 

Biliousness, 
Head- 
ach e, 
Dizzi- 
ness, and Indigestion, They ¢ do their irduty 

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE. 

Genuine must bear Signature 

Do 
TREATED, usually gives quick 
Lief soon removes gwellin 

often gives entire pelle DROPAT 
in 181088 d An gives aniifes Free | 

| found 
| no theft and expressed no surprise 

| cate with supernatural beings; 

| have changed their form and flown 

better security he fastened the lid of 
the chest and sealed the fastening 
with a seal. The friend however 
coveted the paintings, and hit on the 
simple expedient of removing the 

| bottom of the box and so abstracting 
| them. When the box was restored to 
Ku K'ai-chih, he broke the seal and 

it empty. But he suspected 

Beautiful paintings, he sald, communi: 
they 

PILES. RITHER No. DRUGGISTS or MATL $1. post 4 CTS 
POUGERA Co. P0. BRERMAN B7. NEW YORK or LY MAR BROS 
TORONTO, whith FoR FREE ook 10 Du, Le CLung 
MED, CO, HAVERSTOOK BD, Hauresvean, Losbox, Leg. 
TRY NEW DRAGEEITASTRELESE) PORMOF magy 70 Ta 

THERAPION EY i Op a. 

BREE THAT TEADE MARKED Word "THERAPION 

Gon SAN AFFIXED TO ALL GENUINE a 

A toilet preperation of merit, 
Farka erin C nde, 

For Restoring C 
Beauty muty to Cony or Faded Hinde 

at Droggista 

co—. 

REAL ESTATE 

  

PNP INN PPP, 

Sucressof to 
Atlanta, Ga. away, like men when the in the 0, ¥ y | FOR BALE--140 A IN WINDHAM OO. 

Conn. 60 a eull, 19 r house, § Barns out 
a immortals. — Laurence Binyon, in the 

’.. | bldge., 2 orchards, 4 hWorees $3.506 Terms w. ~ vu, | BALTIMORE, NO. 4 1913. Atlantic RB Wibverien, "1 South Canterbury Conn 

Baby H Has Nerves Like Grown Folks— :o:.-:: tell wisi is Ge | Bouthampton © wo. Va : 
can not him, aby rou trouble. Soothe the 

DR, FAHMRBRNRY "Ss IRRTHING = 
and he will well, eat well act This ay ALI mother’s I 

EE ER SEF 
FOOL at aly br DRS. pe PIRI 4 Com 1 Haczasrows, Mor ' ides. oven 05000. Breve. Trees. a. 

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES 
Can dye any partment whbowt ag wart. WH #5 Sl oT ABNRSE DRLY LONPARY. 

THOMAS E. GRE 5 
ori + Sons, Box 

ALL LEVEL 
800 a. cult, 

i § r. houses, sight barns, outbides . 
{ Bay terms J.D Woodard, Branchville, Va 

FOR BALE. $10 A. 
Co, Va; 160 a. cult, 
ete in T. C 

nN KING WILLIAM 
€ r. house, new bars, 

Comming, Rumford, Va 

FOR BALE--188 A. IN NOTTOWAY oo. 
MTR 86 a cult, bal mbes fr. house, out 

  

   


